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Moranbong Blood-purifying WristwatchMoranbong Blood-purifying Wristwatch
Moranbong blood-purifying wristwatch is fi tted with an 

apparatus for purifying blood by means of short-
infrared rays.

It is effective in purifying blood, making 
cerebral and cardiac blood circulation 
smooth, enhancing immunofunctions, and 
preventing various infl ammations.

Wearing the wristwatch in everyday life 
becomes precisely the treatment course.
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Tanchon Mining Machine FactoryTanchon Mining Machine Factory
The Tanchon Mining Machine 

Factory specializes in the production 
of large machinery and equipment 
needed at the mines, factories and 
enterprises in the Tanchon area of 
South Hamgyong Province.

The factory has suffi cient 
processes for iron and steel casting, 

processingg, pipippppippp pepepp --makingg annd d soso 
on, and manunufafafafafafafafaaaaaactctctctctctctcctcttturureses v arioousus  
machines and facilities asasaasasasasaasssss w ww wwwell l asas 
their components for produd cttttctioioioioiioiooooioooioon,nnn,nn,nn,n,,, 
processing and transportation of 
mineral ores.

It has recently augmented its 
production foundations with an 

additiiononal line for producing ferroaoalllloy 
using manganese ore abundantt i in 
tht e country, a continuous casting 
mamachine for the production of 
pupuppupupupupupupupuuulvvere izing balls, and large-capacity 
electrriciciccicicc fff ffffffffuruuuuuuuuuuu nacec s. 

Large ore-drddrddrdrdrddrdrdrdrrrreseseseseeseeseesesesssis ngg machines and 
parts for pulverizzininnngggggggggggg,g s s   ififtitingng, anandd 

fl otation, electric caarsrs,
trams and their wheels, beltl
rolls, blowers, exhausters, 
reduction gears, compressors, 
magnesia clinker production 
facilities, and other machinery 
and equipment produced by the 
factory are well commented in the 
mines, factories and enterprises 
for their excellent technological 
specifi cations and stability.

It has conducted technical 
reconstruction to produce high-
quality welding rods needed for 
manufacturing ordered equipment.

It also puts an emphasis on 
developing new products.

The low-friction resin brake slipper 
for electric and tram cars developed 

by the factory 
has a high resisting 
intensity and long life span, 
so it was registered as an invention 
of the DPRK in Juche 101 (2012).

The Tanchon Mining Machine 
Factory ensures suffi cient 
supply of machines and facilities 
needed at the Komdok Mining 
Complex, Taehung Youth Hero 
Mine, Tanchon Magnesia Factory 
and other mines and factories 
in Tanchon to normalize their 
production.

Korea Zinc Industry Group
Add: Pothonggang District, 
        Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 850-2-18111-381-8166
Fax: 850-2-381-4034
E-mail: zincpy@silibank.net.kp
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Efforts to Make Foreign Trade Multilateral
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It is a consistent stand of the government of the 
Democratic People’s Republic of Korea to expand 
and develop foreign trade with many countries in 

a multilateral way on the principles of independence, 
equality and mutual benefi t.

The government of the DPRK has advanced 
the policy of making foreign trade multilateral and 
concluded multipartite and bilateral trade agreements 
while taking positive and practical measures for its 
implementation.

It is vigorously conducting trade with not only 
neighbouring countries and other countries in Asia 
and the Middle and Near East within short distances 
of transportation but also those in Europe and Latin 
America that are friendly to it.

Abundant natural resources in the DPRK and 
its multi-faceted, comprehensive and independent 
economic structure fi rmly guarantee a multilateral 
development of the foreign trade.

There are lots of ferrous and nonferrous metals, 
including iron ore, lead, zinc, molybdenum, and rare 
earths as well as graphite, magnesite and other 
nonmetallic minerals in great demand at international 
markets. As it is bounded by seas on three sides, 
the country is rich in aquatic and tourist resources 
and is endowed with advantages for maritime 
transportation.

During the past decades it laid solid material and 
technological foundations for a self-supporting national 
economy with a multi-faceted and comprehensive 
economic structure capable of satisfying the material 
demands of economic development and the people’s 
livelihood through domestic production.

In the new century the government of the DPRK 
gave absolute priority to the development of cutting-
edge science and technology and achieved the 
international-level successes in IT, nanotechnology, 
bioengineering and other fi elds. Based on them, it 
has laid the material and technological foundations 
for producing high-purity nonferrous metals, heavy 
machinery and equipment, precision machines, 
electronic goods, metal and chemical products and 
health foods in larger amounts for export.

As the national economy expands and develops, 
it grants industrial establishments and scientifi c 
research institutes, direct producers of export goods 
and also consumers of imported goods, rights to trade 

and takes positive measures for encouragement, thus 
creating favourable environment for foreign trade by 
fully ensuring the ranges and quantity of exports and 
imports necessary for the economic development 
and promptly coping with the fast-changing demands 
of international markets.

Along with this, it encourages trading companies 
to increase their exports items and gives preferential 
treatment to those engaged in the IT development 
and processed goods export. In case of the import of 
cutting-edge machines and facilities, reduction and 
exemption of customs duties and other preferential 
conditions are also available.

It also ensures that trading units combine in 
a reasonable way several external economic 
activities, including joint venture investment, external 
construction, and scientifi c and technological 
exchange, with their trade activities and takes 
state measures for preferential treatment and 
encouragement. It thus offers favourable environment 
and conditions for foreign businesses engaged in 
trade with the DPRK.

Trade missions and branch offi ces residing in foreign 
countries make the trading companies keep regular 
contacts with foreign businesses while promptly 
conducting advertising and contracting activities.

Establishment of effective systems for trade cargo 
transportation, payment, and insurance and their 
steady improvement give a spur to the effort to make 
foreign trade multilateral.

In keeping with the increasing amount of trade 
cargoes, vessels and other means for marine
transport are being increased and modernized. 
A regular system of payment of trade goods by 
enhancing the roles of banks is also established.

The government of the DPRK supervises that credit 
should be maintained in foreign trade.

All the trading units make realistic contracts and 
maintain credit-fi rst principle in their implementation 
while ensuring proper management of claim and debt 
and redemption of debts.

In the future the government of the 
DPRK will further promote the 
multilateral development of 
foreign trade on the equal, 
mutual benefi t and credit-
fi rst principles.

Mirae Science & Technology Company developed a 
diamond crown by applying advanced technologies of 
surface metallization and caking-metal alloying.

It is a highly effi cient boring tool to be used in 
geological, underground water, geothermal surveys.

Technical specifi cations:
Diamond concentration:           70 – 110%
Hardness:                              HRC 10 – 45
Diameter: 59/41, 76/59, 76/54, 110/93mm

Form of base: inner projection, concentric circle, 
                       fl at bottom
Piercing length: over 50 metres for 7th-grade rock, 
                           over 30 metres for 9th-grade rock
Piercing speed: over 1.6m/h on an average
Core recovery: more than 95%

 Mirae Science & Technology Company
Add: Central District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 0085-02-18111-381-6141
Fax: 0085-02-381-4410 (ICC-388)
E-mail: kut@star-co.net.kp
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Kwail County in South Hwanghae
Province on the west coast of Korea is
a renowned fruit production base in the
DPRK. The county’s name kwail, fruit in
Korean, is derived from the fact that the
county itself is one large orchard.

Kwail County that has advantages for 
fruit farming has so far made remarkable
development.

It ensures that hukposan fertilizer 
and other bio-fertilizers are produced
in large quantities to apply every fruit
tree, windbreaks are created along the
coast and various agrochemicals are
developed and manufactured. As a result,
it increased the fruit yield per hectare 2.5
times greater than the previous year, and
apple production 5.8 times greater.

The county’s pomological institute makes
great efforts to put the fruit farming on a
scientifi c, modern and intensive footing. To
this end, it widely introduces scientifi c and
technological achievements to fruit farms,
cultivates superior strains and improves
seeds. It also establishes a unifi ed
system of control over the workteams to ooo o
do farming in a scientifi c way as suitedd t o o o 
meteorological and climatic conditions.

It raises the level of overall mechanizatitittt ononnonnnonnnn 
of the farm work by providing modedeernrnrnnrnrnnn
machines, including vehicles fffffororororororororr 
transportation, forklifts, and moototororr 
sprayers.

It harvests 70 – 80 tons of fruit pepepeppp r rrrrr 
hectare, and over 200 apples on averragagagggagagagee e eeee eee

hang on one tree, 300 or more at the 
maximum.

It takes measures to breed good
strains of fruit in larger numbers,
raise the soil fertility and control the
pest.

It also makes strenuous efforts to 
modernize the fruit-processing lines, 
establish food production cycle 
based on fruit farming and 
stockbreeding, perfect dripping 
irrigation and create fl awless 
windbreaks.

   Korea Cholryong Trading 
                Company
Add: Mangyongdae District,
        Pyongygyyang,g  DD DDPRPPPRP  Korea
Tel: 008850505050-2-22-118111-34141411114111411-8-8888-8-8888-88833333333333333333333 99/9//9//9///9//99/99/9/9999/88883838383383393939393
Fax: 00000000080808008850505050550-22-22-33-3-3-38181818181-4-4-4-44383883 8888

Bright Prospect of Developing Mubong Special Zone
 for International Tourism

stablished in April Juche 104 (2015),
the Mubong Special Zone for 

International Tourism is situated in the 
Mubong workers’ district in Samjiyon 
County, Ryanggang Province, in 
the northern part of the DPRK. The 
Mubong area that covers over 20km2 is 
planned to develop into special zone for 
international tourism within the period
of 50 years. The Samjiyon Airport is 
nearby, and it is 60km from the zone to 
Mt Paektu.

Mt Paektu, one of major tourist 
attractions in the special zone, is located 
in the northwestern part of Samjiyon 
County. Created in the wake of several 
volcanic eruptions, it is the highest 
mountain in Korea, with an elevation 
of 2 750m above sea level and soaring 
imposingly and solemnly in the natural 
primeval forest. It is called the sacred 
mountain of the Korean revolution, the 
ancestral mountain of the Korean nation.

Twenty odd peaks, 2 000m or so 
above sea level, and with steep gradients 
of more than 60 degrees, including  
Janggun, Hyangdo, Paegun, and Chail 
peaks, surround Lake Chon on top of
Mt Paektu.

On Janggun Peak, major peak of
Mt Paektu, one can enjoy the fascinating 
sight of the rising sun casting a red glow 
over the vast expanse of steep cliffs, 
dense forests, peaks, valleys and Lake 
Chon.

Lake Chon, among the largest lakes
in alpine regions of the world, is 14.4km 
in circumference, 9.16km2 in area and 
384m at its deepest. One feels an impulse 
to dip hands in its limpid water.

There are the Paektu Falls, Sagimun 
Falls and other waterfalls fl owing from 
Lake Chon and presenting a scenic 
masterpiece in the alpine regions.

Kaleidoscopic weather is also one of 
wonders unique to Mt Paektu.

A terrible storm breaks out on the placid 
Lake Chon, heavy black clouds appearing 
out nowhere and disappearing in the blink 
of an eye. A clear blue sky unfolds here 
and snowfl akes are unfolding there. 

Rhododendrons blooming in snow 
around Lake Chon and chars swarming 
in it, Paektu and Paegam hot spas known 
as good for health and effi cacious in 
medical treatment, and other unique 
features in the area attract the people’s 
attention.

Found in the dense forests in Mt Paektu 

are more than 600 plants, tens of species 
of animals such as tiger, bear, roe deer,
and musk deer, and nearly 200 species 
of birds, including Srnia ulula, owl and
woodpecker. Mt Paektu was registered 
as a world biosphere reserve in Juche
78 (1989).

Mt Paektu is associated with the 
revolutionary history of President         
Kim Il Sung who organized and led 
the anti-Japanese armed struggle to
liberate Korea from Japanese military 
occupation. It is the sacred mountain
where the Korean revolution originated.
It has Kim Jong Il’s birthplace in the 
Paektusan Secret Camp as well as 
many revolutionary battle sites during 
the period of the anti-Japanese armed
struggle.

Tourists to the zone can enjoy natural 
scenery of Mt Paektu and Lake Mubong 
in the forests 1 000m above sea level, 
primeval forests within the zone, and
taste high quality and refreshing Mubong 
mineral water whose major source is 
Lake Chon. 

According to the master plan, the
special zone is to be built as a sports
and ecological tourist resort and
starting base of the tourist route linking 
Mt Kumgang, world-famous tourist 
attraction, and Mts Chilbo and Myohyang. 
Therefore, the zone will be furnished
with service facilities including a hotel 
with an accommodation of 10 000
people, and sports facilities such as ski 
run, horse race course, shooting range,
golf course and swimming pool.

At present preparations for installing 
several residential quarters and public 
buildings outside the development zone 
are under way.

For the successful development of
the special zone, the management 
committee was organized in Juche 
105 (2016), and brisk cooperation
activities with foreign investors are being
conducted.

The mode of development is either a
joint venture with a DPRK enterprise and 
foreign investor, or solely by a DPRK
enterprise or a foreign investor.

Korea Economic Development 
Association

Add: Taedonggang District, Pyongyang,
       DPR Korea
Tel: 850-2-381-5912
Fax: 850-2-381-5889
E-mail: sgbed@star-co.net.kp



Trade of the Democratic People’s 
Republic of Korea had an interview
with Choe Hyon, manager of the
Pyongyang Cosmetics Factory,
which has developed into a centre
of the country’s cosmetics industry
by dint of scientifi c and technological
strength as required by the era of the
knowledge economy.

Reporter: I’d like to know about the
factory’s material and technological
foundations.

Manager: The factory as befi ts
a modern and comprehensive
ccosmetics producer is equipped
with over a thousand sophisticated
mamachines for producing a wide range

ffofo  ccccosoo metics as suited to the tastes
aannananddd d dededemands of the people. 

TTThTheee factory’s production lines,
rararar nggn ing from raw materials mixing
aaannnd infusing to packing, are all
auauauutott mated and germ- and dust-free.

cosmetics, but also those for skin 
protection and functional use, 
makeup, hair, and cleansing, and 
toilet soaps, through automated
and fl owlined processes.

A large-capacity production line of 
cosmetic containers is also fl owlined.

The shop fl oors and corridors
are glass-screened, and sanitary 
passages are built for germ- and 
dust-free environment.

We have established an integrated
manufacturing and management 
information system at a high level,
so as to make a comprehensive and
scientifi c analysis and prediction of 
production command and business
operation and thus ensure the
maximum profi t.

The factory’s buildings are all green
and energy-saving.

Reporter: I want to know about 
your factory’s business operation
system in detail.

Manager: The factory is relying
on cosmetics research institute and
analysis station in operation.

The cosmetics research institute 

ays a pivotal role in business 
eration by conducting researches for 
veloping new products, improving 
ality of the products and supplying 
w and other materials and additives 
the factory’s own effort.
t is directing efforts to developing 
s-irritating and functional cosmetics 
keeping with the worldwide trend. 
t has recently developed anti-
ng cream, whitening lotion, acne-

treatment cream and aerosol hair
spray and other scores of new 
products. Improvements are made 
for makeup cosmetics with the 
introduction of nano and surface 
treatment technologies.

Kaesong Koryo insam, wormwood, 
aloe, clove and other natural 
resources are widely applied for 
making functional cosmetics.

After developing new products and 
improving the quality of the existing 
ones, the research institute ensures 
that their rational mixing proportions, 
standard operation manuals and 
other data are input into the integrated 
manufacturing system and applied to 
production.

The factory’s cosmetics analysis 
station also plays an important role.

It is equipped with a variety 
of modern facilities for analysis, 
measurement and test, including 

liquid chromatographic masss s
analyzer and spectrophotometer foro  
transformation, for qualitative and d 
quantitative analysis of cosmetics andddddd
raw materials, detection of harmfufufuul lll
substances and scientifi c assessmentn
of effectiveness.

In this way, the cosmeticscs
research institute and analysiss
station determine the scale ofof 
production and quality of products.

Reporter: You convince me thaat
your factory is a technology-intensive
one with the integration of scientifi ccc 
research and production.

Your Unhasu-brand cosmetics are 
diverse in kind and excellent in quality,  
and their packaging is also attractive.

Manager: The design offi ce at the
cosmetics research institute creates
a lot of packaging designs that are
convenient and attractive.

The factory will intensify the
research and increase the production
as befi ts the centre of the country’s
cosmetics production, thus making
our cosmetics more favoured by the
people and varied in kind.

Myonghyang Trading Company
Add: Phyongchon District, Pyongyang,
       DPR Korea
Tel: 0085-02-18111-341-8183
E-mail: mh20150204@star-co.net.kp
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The staff reporter of the Foreign
Trade of the Democratic People’s

We produce not only ordinary
cosmetics but also those for skin
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Cosmetics Production Put 
on a Modern, Scientifi c
and Industrial Footing
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Domed Ball for Drilling Bit
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RASON ECONOMIC AND TRADE ZONE

The government of the Democratic People’s Republic 
of Korea has made strenuous efforts to develop 
and operate scores of economic development 

parks and economic and trade zones including the Rason 
Economic and Trade Zone.

The Rason Economic and Trade Zone that was 
established by Decision No. 74 of the Administration 
Council of the DPRK in December Juche 80 (1991), is 
situated on the lower Tuman River in the northeastern part 
of Korea, bordered on Hunchun, Jilin Province, China, and 
Khasan of Russia in the north.

Its geographical location and traffi c condition offer 
immense advantages as a hub of land and marine 
transportation in Northeast Asia, a bridgehead linking 
Asian-Pacifi c region with Europe and North America, and 
a golden triangle.

The government of the DPRK promoted Rason to a 
municipality in January Juche 99 (2010), and proclaimed 
the Law of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea 
on the Rason Economic and Trade Zone and relevant 
regulations so as to turn it into an international zone of 
trade, investment, transit transportation, fi nance, tourism 
and services, thus providing legal foundations and 
institutional environment for foreign investment.

The law was amended and supplemented by Decree 
No. 2007 of the Presidium of the Supreme People’s 
Assembly in December Juche 100 (2011).  It stipulates the 
fundamentals, development of the zone, management, 
establishment of enterprises, economic and trade 
activities, customs duties, currency and fi nance, incentives 
and preferential treatment, and so on.

The government consistently pushes ahead with the 
work to provide necessary economic conditions for the 
zone to be developed into an international one.

Occupying an area of 470km2, the city has Rajin 
Port with an annual handling capacity of 6 million tons 
of cargoes, Sonbong Port with a handling capacity of
3 million tons of oil and cargoes, and Ungsang Port with a 
handling capacity of 500 000m3 of timbre. 

The government also provides those who invest in 
the zone with preferential treatments and encourages 
investment in the fi elds of industry, agriculture, construction, 
transportation, communications, science and technology, 
tourism, fi nance and service.

Over a hundred foreign businesses in the zone in
the form of contractual or equity joint venture and sole
foreigner’s business are engaged in transit trade, aquatic
products and garment processing and other economic
and trade activities while conducting energetic economic
cooperation and development.

Rajin - Wonjong Road (50km), Wonjong - Quanhe
Border Bridge, and Rajin Port - Khasan Railway (50km) are
constructed to link Rajin Port with Russia and China. Wharf 
No. 3 of Rajin Port capable of handling 2 million tons of 
cargoes every year is also in operation.

The Rason Economic and Trade Zone abounds with
tourist resources.

There are many historical relics at Pipha, Kulpho and
Ungsang dating from the primitive, ancient and medieval
ages, monument at Sungjondae erected in 1882, Kongju
Fort built between 14th century and 15th century, Josanjin
Fort, and Uambo Fort. Distinctive tourist resorts, bathing
resorts, restaurants, and hotels are found along the
coast, thus offering favourable conditions for tourism.

Foreign tourists are attracted by tourism on diverse
themes, such as Rason - Hunchun (China) - Khasan
(Russia) tour, investment comprehension tourism,
tourism by cycle and automobile, and tourism for 
experiencing labour.

The zone’s bathing resorts with clean environment and
beautiful scenery invite a lot of people to enjoy bathing,
diving and boating.

There are Al Island sea bird reserve inhabited by such
species as seagull, murre, Cepphus carbo, cormorant,
and Cerorhynca monocerata, and natural monuments
including Uam sea-cat, Uam wild cherry stock, and
Wonjong sweet brier group.

It is a steadfast stand of the government of the DPRK
to develop the Rason Economic and Trade Zone into an
international zone so as to expand the foreign economic
relations and strengthen economic cooperation and
exchange with foreign countries.

The government of the DPRK will, in the future, develop
good neighbourly relations with all the countries that
respect its national sovereignty and provide preferential
conditions and favourable climate for 
investment to foreign investors interested 
in the zone.

Industrial Water Industrial Water 
AnalyserAnalyser

ae e Science & Techhnonolologgy CompanyMMiMira
Ceentral District, Pyoyongyang, DPR KoreaAdd: 
0080855-02-381-4410//444416Fax: 0

ailil: kukut@t@star-co.net.kpE-E ma

ThThThThThThThTTThThThThee ee e eee e ananananananannanananalalalalalalallallalalla ysysysysyysysyyyyyyyserererererererer cccc c conononnnonnnoonononononddududududududududuuduuuuuuuctctctctctctcttctcccctcctcttss ss ss sss rerereeealalalalalala --t-t-t-t-timmimime ee anananananananan lalalalalaaalalysysysysysyssysysysysysysysisisisissssississsssii  o ooo   of f fff quqqquuquqquququuquqqq allala ititityyyyy yy ofofofof hhhhhe aaaananala sssere cccoonoonnnnddddddddddd cctttccctss rreeealalalalaa ttttttiiimiimi e annnn lalalalallla sssiiiiisis off qqqq lllllalliittitittit ffffoofoff
ininininininnnnndudddudududududuststststststststststriririririririiririalalallalalalalal ww w wwww w watatatatatataateerererererererrrr aaa aaa a a ndndnddndndndnd s s s ss sssseneenenenenennnnnennenenendsdsdsdsdsdsdsdsdsdddddddd  ddddd dd d atatatatatatta aaa a aa tototototototo a aaaa aaaa cccc c omoomomomoomomomomomomommmompupuppupp teteerr r ththththhththhthththhhthhtht rororooorouuuguggu hhhhh hhh wiwiwiwiwiiwiiiwiirerererere 
orororororororoororor w w w wwwwwwwiriririiriririrellellelessesesessessssss sss cococoococooommmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm unuununnunnuununnnuuunu icicicciciciccaatatatatatatatata ioioioiooioioioii nnnsnsnsnsnsnsnsnsnssnsnssns. ItItIttItItItItt i iiiii iii iis ss cococoocompmpmpmppmpmppoooososossoosededededddddddedeed o oooo ooooffffffff ff a aa a ssesesees nsnsnsnsnsnssssnssnsssnssssororrrororororoooororrrrorooorror a aaa a andndnddndndddddddd 
anannnananalalalalalalalysysysysysysyssinininining g g gg dededededededevivivivivviicecececeeee.. ItIttItItIttII  iiii iiisss ss s s wiwwiwiwwidededededddededeeelylylylylylyyl  uuuuuusessseseseeses ddddddd d ininnin ttheeheheeheheheheeheeeee s sssssssssss ecececceccecceeccececctotooototoototooorsrsrssrsrs o o oooo oof ff f chchchhhhememememmememmemmemiciciccicciciicciicicalaalalalalalalaaaallaalal,,,, ,,,
bibibibibibiiolololololololloo ogogogogooogogiciciccciciccalalaalalaall, , ,, fofofofofofofofofoodododoodooodoodstststssts ufufufufufu f f f fff f f anananananannnd d d ddd phhphphhhphpharararrararmamamaamamamam cececececeutututtututicicicicccicicicccallalalallaaalal iiiii iinnndndddnndddnndddndndndn usususuussusuusuusustrtrtrtrrtrtrtrtrttrieiieieieieies,s,ssssss,sss,ss,s,, fififififi fi fififififi fifififi  sss s ssshh h hhhhhh hh ffafafafafaffffafafafaffarmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmrmmmiinninininninnnininiinggg ggggggggggg
ananananananandd d dd sesesesesses a aaa aa cucucucucuucuccuuultltltltltlttl ururururrurururu e,e,e, c ccccccosososoosoososssmememmmemmeememmmmetititititittititicscscscscscscscs pp p p pp pprororororororor dudududududuuuctctctctctcttctioioioioioion,n,n,nnnnn, p plalalalalatititittitiitiititingngngngngngnggnnggng ppp p pprrorororororoocecececeessssssssss,, , rerrerereerefifififi fi fififififinenenneneneenenenerryyyyyrryryyryyryy 
ananana d dddd thhhhthht e ee e lilililiikekekekkekeke...

TTTeTechchniin cacaaacal l spsppspeece ifiifiifiifififi catiiioonsnn ::
Analysing range:               0 – 1444pHpHp , ±0±0±0 0.0.0011111
DiDissssololvevedd oxygen:           0 – 20m0m0mg/g/ggg L,LL  ±0.1
TeTeTeTempmmpmpereratatatuurure:ee:                         00 - 40400℃℃, , ±0.1
MeMeaasuring titimeme:                                   2 2 mmin
InInInpuput t vovovoltltltagaggage:ee:                                  DCC 1 112V
CCoC mmmmmununu icicatatatioioionsnss m m mmetete hohod:d: R R RS-4848485, ZigigigBeeee
Weigigightht: :                                                0.0.0 9k9kkgg
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RyongopRyongop  
Joint Venture CompanyJoint Venture Company

Ryongop Joint Venture Company was founded in June Juche 102 (2013) to 
produce and export furfural.

Furfural, C5H4O2, is a colourless, highly combustible and volatile oily liquid. This 
organic compound is widely applied in chemical, oil processing, metal, machine-

building, electric-power, pharmaceutical and light industries, and agriculture as raw and other 
materials. It is used as additives for refi ning and fodder, as well as materials for binding, growth 
promotion, antiseptics, germicide, disinfectants, herbicide and insulators.

Furfural serves as a basic material for over 1 600 products, 200 odd medicines among them. 
The company has established production lines by means of vegetable materials such as corncobs 

and cornstalks easily available in the country.
It produces furfural through the automated and fl owlined processes of raw materials grinding

and feeding, acid-diluting, hydrolyzing, simple distillation, neutralizing and refi ning.
It is equipped with advanced analyzing and measuring facilities to ensure scientifi c analysis and 

inspection of its products to conform to the international quality standard.
Furfural produced at the company is 99.98% in purity, an international standard for export.
The company is going to establish additional processes of producing organic compound fertilizers 

with by-products of the existing processes. 

Ryongop Joint Venture Company
Add: Central District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 850-2-18111-341-8383/8136
Fax: 850-2-381-4410/4416
E-mail: kwa@star-co.net.kp



Inorganic Nano Filter
The Mirae Science & Technology Company developed 

an inorganic nano fi lter by applying up-to-date facilities and 
nano technology.

With kaolin as its composition, the fi lter has nanometre-
size holes to purify the fl uid as well
as separate and concentrate valuable
materials. 

It is used in the elimination of bacteria
and viruses, separation and refi ning
of thermo-sensitive bioactivators and 
medicine, purifi cation of reagents, and 
anhydration of organic solvents. It is also
applied to create dust- and germ-free
areas and refi ne various kinds of industrial
waste water and oil.

Technical specifi cations:
Composition:      Al2O3, SiO2

Filter hole size:     up to 2nm
Permeability:         50L/m2.h
Working pressure:       1MPa 

Mirae Science & Technology Company
Add: Central District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Fax: 0085-02-381-4410/4416
E-mail: kut@star-co.net.kp
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TaesongsanTaesongsan-brand Sports Goods-brand Sports Goods
TaTaessesono ggsgsan is a brand of sports goods prroducuccededed 

aat tthe PPPyooonngyang Sports Goods FaFaFactctctorooryy.
ThThhThee spspppporortsst  gooo ds of the factttory fully conffoorm toto 

inntetetet rnatioioionaaalll stststs ananandard in qualityy,y  vary in kinnd d and dd
patttteeern,nn,n  and enjnjoyoy gggrerereeataatat p ppopularityy aamong thhe peopo le.

      OrO yuy nn TrT ada iningg CoCorprporo atatioionn
AdAddd: MMoro ana bob ngn  DDisstrt icct,t  PPyoyongngyayangn , DPR Korea
TeTel:: 0008085--0202--1818 111-877778 8  
FaFax:x: 000885-5-022-33881-4-441410/2110000
E-E-mamaill:: oro yuy nn.gtgtc@c@ststara -co.nenet.t kpkp
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Pyongyang Kim Jong Suk Silk MillPyongyang Kim Jong Suk Silk Mill
Pyongyanggg KKimmmm Jong Suk Silk Mill has made proactive Pyongyanggg KKimmmm Jong Suk Silk Mill has made proactive

efeffforts to put ppproddduction lines on a modern and scientntifiifi c c 
fooooting, expaannnd aaaand newly establish several lines, thus 
incccreasing thhhee pprrroduction capacity, improving quality 
ana dd d wideninggg theee range of goods.

Ittt increaseddd iittsss production capacity by automating 
coocccoon-cookiing machines and updating the program 
for automaticcc siilk reeling machines. It standardized 
theee water temmmpeereratures in conformity with the specifi c 
fefeaaaatures of vaaarioouous kinds of cocoon to improve the silk 
ququuaaality.

Ittt also introduced modern and highgh-s-spepepeeededdeded mmmmm mmachineess,, 
susuucchc  as pnneueueueumamm tic machinneses, inntoto sssiilk spsppsps innnininngng 
prprproococesese s,s, w wwhhihihhilele m mmmmmmodododerere niniinnizizizingngngg s sspprp eaadeder,r, cara didinggngn  aaaa ddnd 

other machines to increase the production of silk wool other machines to increase the production of silk wool
and yarns.

It manufactured by its own efforts necessary 
machines and facilities too p proroduducec  a variety of sanitary 
gogoods s and silkk qquiuiltltss.

SiSilklk y yarrarns oof tththe e ee mmimimimillllll a aa arererere wwhihitete w with an elegant sheen, 
and have goodd exextetensioi n and intenssiti y. EEEacacach bubb ndndlelee ooof ff
yarn weighs 200 grams, and they aare papackkckeedede  bbby y y y yy 5k55k5k5k5kg, 
10kg and 30kg in weight.

SiSiSilklkklkk p products ofof t he DPRK are inin ggrereatta  d ddememmemanaanana d, 
aasas tthehehhey yy arraaare e soft, wwawaaaaarmrmrm, , llilillighghgghghgg t,t,t,t hh hhhigigigghlhllh y y y pepermrmeaeablblee totootooto a a irri , ,
mommoisistuuuurererr -a-aabsbsbbb orbentt, , ananaaa d d dddddd ananananannantititit -b-bbacacacacteteteteriririririalalall...

KuKummmmgm anannanannggsgsssan is the e trtttrtrtradaddadadademmmemee ararararara kk k k ofofofofofo  tt  thehehehee m m mmili l’l’s s sis lklk 
prprpproodododucccctststssts tt ttthhhahahah t are exported to mamannynynynyyyn c cccoouououuntntririeses..

Korea Silk Trading Company
Add: Pothonggang District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 0085-02-381-8348
Fax: 0085-02-381-4410
E-mail: silk@star-co.net.kp
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Hydrogenated Water Maker

ThThee e aahaharmrm ufuful l gagagagass s aananaalysyserer conduductctsss s rereal time analysis
ofof hararmfmfmfululul g gasaseses oo on n prprrododododucucuctititit onon s sitititeses a andndnd i i innnn popoollllllluttuu edd areass 
anannddd seseendnds ss dadadatata tto o compmpmputtutu erer bbbbyy eieieeiththththererer ww wiirire e ororo  wwirirelelese s
cocoommmmmmunuuniciicaatatioionsns.

ItIt hhhasas ssenennsos rsrs ffforo  ddetetececttingg ssululfufuroror us acicid dd gagagas,s,s, c carararbobobonn 
diddiioxoxoxidide ee anana ddd otototheheherr r hahaharmmmfufufuf l l gagagaseses s ananand dd anan analyytitiic c c dededevivivicecece...

ItItt i iis s ususu ededed tto o  pprprevevenenenttt pepepersrsrsononnalalal i injnjnjururu y y y bybyy g gasass expxplolosisisiononon aaandndnd 
popooisisononinini g gg acacacciccidededentntnts.s. 

TThhThThThThe e RyRyRRRyyyyonoononoonmomooootttt TTeTeTeTTTeT chchchhhhhhhcchnononononoollolololool gyyygygyygy DDDDDDevevevevvelelleleelooppopopoopmmemeem ntt CCCCCommpapaanny hhasassass 
nenennewlwlwllyyy y dededeveeevelolollolopeepedd d a aa hyhyhyh drdrdroooggoggggennenneee atataaatedededed ww wwwaatatateerer mmmaakaka ererr bbb b y addadopoopoptiitittitinggnngngng 
elecctrtrrtromomagaga nenetiit ccc wwavevee uuuuuuuttititililizaaaza itititiiititionon, ininini teeetetelllllllllllllll igiggigigigiggiggenneeenneenene ttt cllclclc eaaeaririringngnggggg aa anndndndnd 
ottotoothheheeherrr cucucucuutttttttt ininning-g-g-g edgeg  tttecececcceccchhhhnhnhhnh ooolo ogogogggieieeeess.ss.

TThThThee e mamamammaakkkekekek rrr isiisis ccc c coommommmmmmoooomoommomommmpopopooppp seeeeseses dddddd dd d offofofofoofoffof vv v v vvararararararriioioiooioioi uusususus ddd ddd devevevicicicceseses f f foororor fi fifi l l teeeteririiririnnngngnng 
mmim nneraraal ll mammmam tttererss,s,,s, ssssteterirrriiriililiiliziziziingngng,,, auauuuuutototooommmamamaatiticacacaccalllllllyy y reemmmomomm vivivivinnggng ffurr, 
aanannddd d cocooonttntrororoororooollllllllininininnnggggggg ttttitttitimemmeeme, , assass  wwwelelelelele lll l aaassaaaa  aaaaa mmmmmicicccccrrrobububbbbbblleee-pprroroduduccinngggg 
elelecctrtrodode e aaanannanndddd d d d iitititititittsssss s ss rereerererretatatataatatatainniniinniininiinnning g gg bbbobbooooara d.ddd.ddd

ThThe e mmmmamaaakkkekekkeeek rr prp ododucuccceesese   hhhydydydyyy roooggggeg nanaattteeeetedd wawater, 7777 –––  77.66 inn n
pHpHH vv vaalalaalueueeu  aaa nndndn  5 – 6 iin n ththtttt ee ee dedeeeded gggrg eee ooooo ff f f asasasassoociattioion n n oofoofoof w wwwatatter 
momomomomollelleculeelee.

ThThhT e hyhyhyyydddrdroggggenene atata eded wwwwaatterererer hhhhhhhelelele psppss rreeetttaaiaia nnn thhhhee e lelll vev l l ooffo  pppH H 7.7 4,,,, 
momomoomomm stststs  s uuuiuitttataaat blblb e e redodox x eequiuiuiliilibbbrbrbrbriuiuuum m ffoforr r heheealallththh, , byby eee elilill mmiimiminanaatitiingngg 
accctitit veve oo xxxxxyyx geegeg nn nn anandd exxxxcrcccreetinnnnng g ananny y reer ssiiduduuuduuess f ffrooromm ththe ee boobodydy.. ItIt 
hahaahass non  cccoonnnnnttraindndn iccattioooonnss.

RReeguguugullalar r rrr drdrinkkk k ofofof hhhyddy roror ggeeg nateted ddd wwaatteer r trtreatsts anddn  p prrrerreveentntn s 
didiseseasees cccccc auaussed d bybybyb  aactcttiivive oxxoxygyggeenn, , including ccereeebrbralalalal 
ininfaf rcrctitioonn,, cacardrdiac iinfafafarcrccttitiiononn, , hehearrararart t attaackc , didiababeteteses,, cecerer brbraal 
hhehehemom rrrrrrrrhhaagggegegeggg , cecereererebrbrbrb alal thromombosiis,, sennilile dementia, malignant 
ttummom r, mmmeettee ababa olollliiciic dd disiseaeaeae seess, rheeummararthritis, and skin diseases.

Inn c assasaa ee ee e of raddiaatition ddaamagage, ttthheh  water immediateelylyll  acts 
withthh mmmmmalalaligignantnt active e oxoxygygeen creeatated by ionizing radddiai tion 

anand excrcretetess ttttheheheehemmm.m.m.m
TrTTrTrT eaeeatmtmmeeennennttt ofofofofofo c c rroroooooroppppp pppp p  sssseeeesseesseesseseseedededdedededededddddeedddddddddss ss wiwithhththhhh hh hh hyddyydydy roggegeenanaatetet d ddd wwwawaatet r reeereeeeduduuduccceeccc sss 

thhthhththeee daadaddadamamamamam ggeegg ff ffroororommm mm mm ssssaaaaassaaltltltltltttlttll ssssssss sss sssttrrttrtrrtrtrtrrttrt esesesessee ssss ccaaccauususede  ddddduuurrinninngg g thhhe e gegermrmininininatatata ioiooioioon nn n 
annand inncrcrrcreeaae sesess s thhtht ee e crroppopoppop y y yiieieieieii lldldld..

TThThee hyhhyhydrdrdrdrooogoggene atatedddd w wwwwwatatatata eererererr i i iisss ususssedededed ffoorr ddrriiir nnkkinng,gg  ffacaciiaiaaalll l
trtrrrreeaeatmtmtmene t t anandd dddisisinnfnffeecccttiioonnn.. ThhThThTT e eee mamaamamamm kkeer r ccaaaan usuuu e 220202 t timimese  oonncce e 
chcharaargeg d.

ThThhe e e prprprp odododucuct t obobbtataaiinineddd a DDPRPRRRK paaaateteeenntt iiinn nn JuJuuuJ chhcc ee ee 105 (20101011666).

TeTTechninical l spspececifififi cccccaations:
InInpupup ttt vovvvoltltagage:                                1000 00 – 242400V0VVVV
InInpuput frfreqe ueuency:y:                               40404  – 6 660H0HHHzzzz
HyHydrdrogogenen ss sololubbu ililittyy iininin water: : 808000 00 – – 1 20200p0pp0 pbbbp
H2 retaaainnininiiningg titiimmememe:                                            11   h
Servicee liliiliffe:                                        100 y yeaae rsrs

RyRyyRRyRRyRyooonnonnononnnoo mmmmmmomomommmmomommm tt TTTTeTTeTTTeechhhhchhhhhhhcc nnnoonnnonnnnoololoologyygygygyy DD DDDDeevvvevvevevevveve eellellelee oooopppppppooppppoopopopopppppmemmememememmemeemmmmemmeemememmeemmemmmmeememmmmmmemmmmmmmm ntntnt C Comommpapapaaaaaapaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaapaaaaaaaaaap nnynynynyynynnnnnnnynnnnnnnnnnynnnynnnnnnnny
AdAddAdAdAAdAdA d:ddd:d:ddd:::d:dd:::d::dd: SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS SSSSS SSSSSSSSSSooososooososoo onnnonoong gggg DDDDDiiiDDDiiDDDi ttstsstsstriiirirriricttctttctctt,, PPyPyyyyooonnnnononno ggygyygyggyyggg aaaannnnnanaaanaaang,g,gg  DDDDDPRPPRPPRPRP KK Koororrrrorrorrreeeeaeaaaaaaeaeaaeeaeeeaaaaeeaaaeea
TTTTeTTeTT lll:ll:l:::l 0000000000 000000000000000000000000888888000080880008080800088000888880000088000888000880000800088000 5-555-5-002020020 111-1-11188811118881118881888 111111111111111 -333-3-3-3-33341414141444141414 -88-8--8872722727227272777777777777777777
FaFaFaaFaxx:x:xxx:: 000 000000 00008000880855-5-5 02020 -333333333333818818181818188181888 -44--444-44797979979799797 777777777777
EEE-E-mammaill: : ryryyyryryyryyyyyyyyyyyyyyoonononnnononnononooonoooooo mott@@@@t@@t@t@t@@@sssttstararrrrrrr--c-cc-c-ccoo.oooo.o nnnennennnnnnenn tttttttttttt..kkkkkpkkpkkpk

ThThThT ee hahaharmmrmfufufull gaagasss annanalallysyserrer ccononondududductctssss reall-timi e annalalysysisi

Harmful Gas AnalyserHarmful Gas Analyser
Technical l spspececifiifi ccatatioionsns::Technical specifications:

PoPowewer:r:                 AAC C 10100 0 – 24240V0V, , DCDC 112V2V
DiDisplal y momodede: :                                     LCCDD
PoPowewer r coconsn umumptp ion:n:                               1 1WW
AnAnAA alalysysysining g titimeme: :                                 2 2 22 mimimim nnn
AnAnAnAnallala ysysysinng g acaccucurar cyy:                          0.0.0 1p1p1p1ppmpmpm
CoCoC mmmmmmmmununununiciicicatatatiooionsnsnss m m mmodododode:e:e:e       RSRSRSRS-4-4485858585, ZiZigBgBgBBeeeeee
WeWeWeigightththt: :::                                                          00 0.88kgkkg

MiMiM rarar e e ScScScieieiencncncee e & & & TeTeTechchchnononololologygy CComommpapapanynynyy
AdAdAdd:d: CCenentrtralall D Disisttrtricici t,t, P Pyoyoongnggyayayangngg, DPDPDPRR R KoKoKoKorerereaaa
FaF x: 0 008085-5-02-381818 4-4414110/0/0/44444416116
E-maailil: kukut@t@star-c-co.o nenet.t.kpkkp
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PYONGYANG 
Plastic Goods Trading Company

The Pyongyang gggg
Plastic Goods Trading
Company is engaged 
in export and import 
activities on behalf of 
the Pyongyang Daily
Necessities Factory.

It exports the 
factory’s plastic
goods, including 
totottt othbrushes, hairpins,
bbbab gs, raincoats, PVC 
pipes in various sizes,
PVC and ethylene sheets, and
high-density plastic platen. Its
import items include dies for plastic 
goods, PBT, PP and PVE resin, 
DOP plasticizer, bare copper iron 
and other materials and equipment 
needed for the factory’s operation.

The factory’s production lines 
are fully equipped with modern 
automatic injection and extruding 
machines, and high-precision 
processing machines.

Sor i kko t ( snowf lake ) -b rand 
toothbrushes are made with bristle 
yarn of various intensities to satisfy 
the users of different ages, and 
Cosmos-brand hairpins are popular 
with women, as they vary in kind, 
shape, pattern and colour and are 
high in quality.

The factory directs great efforts 
to developing functional products, 
such as health-promoting hairpins, 
nano-gold toothbrushes, motor 
toothbrushes, and nano-gold 
buckets.

The Pyongyang 
Plastic Goods Trading 
Company conducts its 
trade activities aimed 
at modernizing the 
factory’s machinery 
and equipment under 
a long-term plan and 
promoting exchange and 
cooperation with many 
foreign countries. 

Add: Songyo District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 850 2 18111 341 6146Tel: 850-2-18111-341-6146
Fax: 850-2-381-4410 ICC 388



Functional Health Drinks

TTTTTuTuTuTuuTTTTuuTTuTTTTT rmrmmmmmeeeeererreeeeeereee iccc CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCuuuuururrrrurruuuuruuuruuuuu ccuuuc mmiiiiimm nnnnnnn iiss  a a heheeealalala thth 
fofoooofoooooofoooofofoooooooooodododododoodododododdddddoddod mmmmmmm dadadadada eeeeeeeeeeee ooffffffffofofoffoofoooofff eeeeeeeeee eeffffffffffffffffffececececececeececeecctttitiitititttiiiivvveveeevvv  s sububbubststtananana cecess 
eeeeeeeeexexxxxeeeeeeeeexxeexexxxttrtrtrtrtrtt aaacacteeteedddd ddd fffrffffrfffrooomomoommmmmmomoomommmomommmmmmmmmmommmmmmmmmommmm sssssssssssssssss sssuuucuccuuucucucchhhhhhh h h heeeeerrbrbbs s aaasasasasasassssssssssssaaasss 
tutuurrmmrmrmrmerericcicc aaaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaannddddnnddddnnddnndndddnnddnndnddndnnd SSSSSSSiSiiSiSiSiSiSSS llylyllyyybubuuumm mmmmm mamaamamamaaariririirririririirriiiaaaannnnanaannananaaaananannaaaannaaa uumumummummm 
byyby mmeaeannnssssnnnssssssssn ooooooooo offfffffffffff ffff tththhthe eeee ccuucuucucucucccccuuuuccccuuuttttttttttttttttttttttiiiinnniiiininii gggg-g eddededdddddgeggegeggeg  
tetetete hchhhchchnnonnononololooogigigggig eeesessssesseeeseesses ooooooooo ffffffffffffffffffffffffff f eexxtrtrrraaacacacaccccaacaacaacccaccccacccccaccccttittttittitttiittttionoonoooonnnononnooonoo aaaaaa  aaa nnddndnddddndddnd 
emememememulllululululuu isisisisiifififififi caacacacaccccatititititioooononnnnnnooonnononnnnonnnn...
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Insam research institute under the Academy of Agricultural ScienceInsam research institute under the Academy of Agricultural Science
developed new functional health drinks including Kaesong Koryo insam-ginger developed new functional health drinks including Kaesong Koryo insam-ginger 
tea and Kaesong Koryo insam coffee, with 6-year-old Kaesong Koryo insam as tea and Kaesong Koryo insam coffee, with 6-year-old Kaesong Koryo insam as 
the main ingredient. the main ingredient. 

As it contains in abundance 42 kinds of insam saponin glucosides, insam As it contains in abundance 42 kinds of insam saponin glucosides, insam 
essence, sterol, carbohydrate, organic amino-acid, enzyme, inorganic substances essence, sterol, carbohydrate, organic amino-acid, enzyme, inorganic substances 
and various vitamins, the world-renowned Kaesong Koryo insam is specially and various vitamins, the world-renowned Kaesong Koryo insam is specially 
effi cacious for controlling organic functions of body, retarding aging, effi cacious for controlling organic functions of body, retarding aging, 
acting against cancer and relieving mental and physical fatigue.acting against cancer and relieving mental and physical fatigue.

Kaesong Koryo insam-ginger tea is made of Kaesong Koryo Kaesong Koryo insam-ginger tea is made of Kaesong Koryo 
insam extract, hongsam powder and ginger essence. With a good insam extract, hongsam powder and ginger essence. With a good 
combination of unique taste of Kaesong Koryo insam, fl avour of combination of unique taste of Kaesong Koryo insam, fl avour of 
ginger and their medicinal properties, the tea is good for treating ginger and their medicinal properties, the tea is good for treating 
cold and improving physical weakness after illness, bronchial and cold and improving physical weakness after illness, bronchial and 
digestive functions, taking antibiotic actions and relieving mental digestive functions, taking antibiotic actions and relieving mental 
and physical fatigue. It is taken and physical fatigue. It is taken several times a day, several times a day, three grams each time and three grams each time and 
dissolved in warm water. dissolved in warm water. 

Kaesong Koryo insam coffee is made of Kaesong Koryo insam, coffee, milk Kaesong Koryo insam coffee is made of Kaesong Koryo insam, coffee, milk 
and sugar. While retaining unique taste and fl avour of Kaesong and sugar. While retaining unique taste and fl avour of Kaesong 
Koryo insam and coffee it prevents caffeine accumulation, Koryo insam and coffee it prevents caffeine accumulation, 
relieves mental and physical fatigue, activates the brain relieves mental and physical fatigue, activates the brain 
function, and stimulates the secretion of digestive juice and function, and stimulates the secretion of digestive juice and 
metabolism. It is taken several times a day in warm water.metabolism. It is taken several times a day in warm water.

Both functional health drinks were highly appreciated Both functional health drinks were highly appreciated 
at the 15th national exhibition of invention and new at the 15th national exhibition of invention and new 
technology and registered as inventions of the DPRK technology and registered as inventions of the DPRK 
in Juche 106 (2017).in Juche 106 (2017).

  Chonggyechon Trading CompanyChonggyechon Trading Company
Add: Ryongsong District, Pyongyang, Add: Ryongsong District, Pyongyang, 
          DPR Korea          DPR Korea
Tel: 0085-02-18111-381-6141/6146Tel: 0085-02-18111-381-6141/6146
Fax: 0085-02-381-4410Fax: 0085-02-381-4410
E-mail: aas1948@star-co.net.kpE-mail: aas1948@star-co.net.kp

Natural Health Food 
Blood-invigorating Flavone

Blood-invigorating fl avone is a health food made of 
scutellarine and ten odd fl avonoid extracts.

It cures microvascular circulatory disorder and strengthens 
vascular endothelial function, so as to decrease the raised blood 
coagulation and lower the cholesterol and neutral fat of blood. 
In particular, it lowers the platelet glycoprotein manifestation 
ratio, ADP induced platelet aggregation and fi brinogen content 
of plasma, and prevents lipopexia among those suffering from 
hyperlipemia or alcoholic fatty liver.

It is very effective in the prevention of thrombosis, cerebral 
blood circulatory disorder, hyperlipemia, fatty liver, chronic 
kidney disorder, sequelae of cerebral injury and other diseases, 
headache, dizziness, numbness of hands and feet, fatigue and 
the like.

One pill of blood-invigorating fl avone contains 50mg of 
fl avonoid, 79mg of microelements and 18mg of organic acid.

Two or three pills are taken thrice a day.

Pyongyang Analytic Technology Company
Add: Taesong District, Pyongyang, DPR Korea
Tel: 0085-02-18111-341-8011
E-mail: ahfs@star-co.net.kp

Natural Liver Protector  Natural Liver Protector  
Turmeric CurcuminTurmeric Curcumin
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Pyongyang Analytic Technology Company
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         Rason Sahyangsan   Aquatic Processing Company

The Rason Sahyangsan Aquatic Processing Company 
engages in aquatic production and processing and has a 
large storage capacity.

The company is exerting efforts into capacity-building of 
existing vessels for catching fi sh and crabs and introducing 
scientifi c fi shing methods, thereby increasing the amount 
of fi sh catch. It has a cage-net fi sh farm of several hundred 
hectares for breeding rainbow trout, Atlantic salmon, 
Pacifi c salmon, Ryongjong fi sh, carp and others.

It has several processing grounds equipped with lines 
of shelling off, washing, steaming, arranging and others, 
and several thousand tons of fi sh, including Chinoecetes 
opilio, urchin eggs, squids, Pleurogrammus azonus, and 
grey mullet, are processed every year.

It is replenishing production processes with modern and 
effi cient machinery and expanding the cold-storage capacity 
to several thousand tons, thereby turning out a large amount 
of frozen and dried aquatic products for export.

The fry-spawning ground of several thousand square 
metres built at the company has an IMS control room, 
analysis lab, hatchery, indoor ponds with an area of several 
hundred square metres for growing newly-hatched fry and 
other fi sh.

By establishing a scientifi c system of spawning the 
company grows fi shes of economic signifi cance and 
superior breeds of trepang, shellfi sh and crab for cage-net 
fi sh farming and shallow-sea culture.

The company also engages in freight delivery, 
agricultural products and foodstuff processing, public 
services, serpentine processing, bonded sale of rolling 
stock, production and sale of LED lights and other various 
business categories.

Rason Sahyangsan Aquatic Processing Company
Add: Rajin Area, Rason, DPR Korea
Tel: 0085-085-29-3818
Fax: 0085-085-29-3808 
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Chapter 1 General
Article 1 (Mission)
These regulations are adopted for the purpose of protecting natural and ecological 

environment and providing people with cultured and hygienic living environment by 
establishing strict discipline in creation and preservation of natural environment and 
prevention of environmental pollution in the economic development parks (EDPs).

Article 2 (Application) 
These regulations shall be applied to institutions, enterprises, organizations, foreign-

invested enterprises (hereinafter called “enterprises”) and citizens and foreign individuals 
(hereinafter called “individuals”).

Article 3 (Environmental Protection Organ) 
Environmental protection in EDPs shall be undertaken by their management 

bodies under the guidance of provincial (or municipality directly under the central 
authority) organ of land and environmental protection. 

An EDP management body shall be responsible for environmental protection 
in the EDP. 

Article 4 (Giving Priority to Environmental Protection)
Enterprises and individuals in an EDP shall take measures for environmental 

protection prior to development, construction, production and service and shall 
not do anything hindering environmental protection.

Article 5 (Abiding by Criteria of Environmental Protection) 
Enterprises and individuals in an EDP shall strictly abide by criteria of environmental 

protection like those of air, water, soil, pollutant emission, stench, noise and vibration.
The criteria of environmental protection in EDPs shall be set by the Cabinet.
Article 6 (Formulation of Plans of Environmental Protection and Their Execution)6
Plans of environmental protection in EDPs shall be formulated by the EDP 

management body and executed on approval of the provincial (or municipality 
directly under the central authority) organ of land and environment protection.

Enterprises shall work out and carry out a yearly plan of environmental protection 
in the EDPs. 

Article 7 (Establishment of Environmental Control System and Enforcement of 7
Environment Authentication System) 

Enterprises shall establish an environmental control system of production and 
business activities in line with the requirements of environmental protection, and 
may obtain authentication for their environmental control system and products. 

Article 8 (Application of Related Laws) 
Items that are not specifi ed in these regulations and rules with regard to environmental 

protection in the EDPs shall be determined pursuant to relevant laws and regulations.

Chapter 2 Preservation and Improvement of Natural Environment
Article 9 (Basic Requirements) 
Enterprises and individuals shall preserve the natural environment in the EDPs 

and create it so that it is conducive to the promotion of people’s health and their 
cultural and emotional life. 

Article 10 (Designation of Special Reserves and Nature Reserves)
Special reserves and nature reserves may be designated for the protection of 

natural environment.
The special reserves and nature reserves shall be designated by the Cabinet.
Article 11 (Adoption of Measures for Environmental Protection) 
The EDP management bodies shall conduct regular investigation and 

registration of changes in animals and plants, topographical features, water 
quality and climate in the EDPs and take necessary steps. 

Article 12 (Land Protection)
An enterprise shall take preventive measures for land protection when 

carrying on construction and business activities. 
The EDP management bodies shall improve rivers, plant trees and build, repair, 

protect and manage banks in a planned way and take measures to prevent fl ood 
damages.

Article 13 (Prevention of Loss of Land and Subsidence of Ground) 
The EDP management bodies and enterprises shall prevent the loss of land in the 

areas under their jurisdiction caused by cutting, fi lling, storm and others.
Subsidence of ground shall be prevented when building structures and facilities 

and using underground water.
Article 14 (Laying out Forest and Green Area and Its Protection)
The EDP management bodies and enterprises concerned shall plant trees, fl owers 

and turfs of good species that are conducive to environmental protection along roads, 
railways and rivers, around buildings, on waste land and in public areas, and tend them 
in a planned way. 

Afforestation shall be conducted intensively in tree-planting and urban 
landscaping periods. 

Article 15 (Preservation of Natural Scenery) 
Enterprises and individuals shall not cut down ornamental trees, nor damage 

or destroy such natural scenic attractions as beauty spots, seaside pine groves, 
swimming beaches, oddly-shaped rocks, cliffs and mountain valleys and 
picturesque islands in the EDPs. 

Article 16 (Preservation of Scenic Attractions and Natural Monuments) 
Enterprises and individuals shall not exploit natural resources in scenic spots, tourist 

resorts, recreational grounds and their adjacent areas in the EDPs nor do things 
against environmental protection, and shall preserve natural monuments and remains 
of historical interest in their original state. 

Article 17 (Protection of Animals and Plants) 
Enterprises and individuals shall not catch or collect animals and plants without 

approval in the EDPs nor damage their habitats, causing hindrance to the 
protection of the ecological system, preservation of biodiversity and growth of 
animals and plants. 

Chapter 3 Environmental Impact Assessment
Article 18 (Institution and Principle)
Environmental impact assessment (EIA) in the EDPs shall be performed 

by the provincial (or municipality directly under the central authority) land and 
environmental protection organ (hereinafter called the EIA organ) through the 
EDP management bodies.

The EIA organ shall ensure scientifi c accuracy, objectivity and impartiality in EIA 
according to the state policy and standard of environmental protection. 

Article 19 (Obligation)
The enterprises which are going to undertake development and construction 

projects in the EDPs shall compulsorily receive an EIA.
The EDP management bodies shall not grant an approval for construction to an enterprise 

that has not received an EIA. 
Article 20 (Preparation of an EIA Document)
An EIA document shall be prepared by a relevant enterprise on the basis of an 

exhaustive survey of the environmental conditions and specifi c features of development 
and construction in the region concerned, and the environmental change that may entail 
therefrom. In this case the enterprise may ask a specialized organ to produce the EIA 
document. 

An EIA document shall specify such items as specifi c features of development 
and construction, estimation and assessment of impact on environment by 
development and construction, and preventive measures for environmental 
pollution.

Article 21 (Submission of an EIA Document)
An enterprise shall submit its EIA document to an EIA organ for examination 

through the EDP management body.
Article 22 (Screening Period of an EIA Document)
An EIA organ shall screen an EIA document within 15 days of receipt thereof. 

In this case, it may ask an enterprise concerned to supply necessary materials 
and conditions.

The screening period of an EIA document may be extended as necessary.
Article 23 (Notifi cation of Results of Examination of an EIA Document)
An EIA organ shall screen on the EIA document and approve or reject it.
In case it has approved an EIA document, it shall send an approval notifi cation 

to an enterprise concerned, but a rejection notifi cation with an explanation of the 
reason when rejecting it. 

Article 24 (Submission of a Rejected EIA Document) 4
The enterprise that has been notifi ed of the rejection of its EIA document 

shall remedy the mistakes and submit the document again to the EIA organ for 
rescreening. 

Article 25 (Implementation of EIA Decision)
The enterprise that has obtained a notifi cation of approval for an EIA document 

shall enter into procedures for development and construction and correctly 
execute the EIA decision.

Regulations of the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea on
Environmental Protection in Economic Development Parks

Adopted by Resolution No. 165 of the Presidium of the Supreme People’s Assembly on February 19, Juche 103 (2014)

Article 26 (Cancellation and Re-screening of EIA Decision)
Unless development and construction plan is put into practice within 3 years of 

approval, the approval of EIA shall be revoked.
In case a change is to be made to the scale, feature, location, procedures of 

production and technology, buildings, facilities and attached buildings of the relevant
project the EIA shall be made again.

Article 27 (Countermeasures for Negative Impact)7
Where negative environmental impact arises in development and construction, the

EIA organ and EDP management body shall suspend the process and take measures
to remove the negative impact. 

Article 28 (Confi rmation of Execution of EIA Decision)
The EIA organ and EDP management body shall confi rm the execution of EIA 

decision during their inspection of completion of development and construction
projects. 

The development and construction projects that have failed to execute the EIA 
decision of approval shall not pass the completion inspection. 

Chapter 4 Prevention of Environmental Pollution
Article 29 (Basic Requirements) 
Prevention of environmental pollution is a prerequisite to protecting the

environment in the EDPs. 
The EDP management bodies and enterprises shall regularly measure, analyze

and register the emission and density of pollutants, and the intensity of noise
and vibration, systematically lower them and take strict measures to prevent
environmental pollution. 

Article 30 (Installation and Operation of Gas and Dust Collector and Air Filter)
Enterprises shall install gas and dust collectors and air fi lters in buildings and

facilities to prevent emission of gas, dust and stench into the air, and maintain and
repair tanks, pipes and other facilities on a planned basis. 

Article 31 (Prevention of Noise and Vibration)
Enterprises and individuals shall prevent the occurrence of noise and vibration

which are detrimental to environmental protection in the course of running their 
equipment. 

The equipment above the criteria of noise and vibration shall not be used. 
Article 32 (Prohibition of Operation of Vehicles)
Operation of vehicles shall be prohibited in cases where: 

1. Their gas emission is beyond the limits. 
2. They may contaminate the environment as they carry unpacked goods.
3. Petrol drops on the road and the ground because of poor maintenance.
4. They look dirty for lack of cleaning.

Article 33 (Prevention of Air Pollution Caused by Abnormal Weather Conditions)3
Where the gas, dust and the like that are emitted under the infl uence of abnormal

weather conditions including rapid change in temperature may contaminate the
atmosphere, enterprises and individuals shall control or suspend the use of facilities and
operation of vehicles concerned. 

Article 34 (Construction of Sewage Works and Settling Basins) 
The EDP management bodies and enterprises concerned shall build treatment

stations, settling basins and refuse dumps to dispose of waste materials in places
with no danger of contaminating water resources such as the sea, river and lake. 

Article 35 (Disposal of Rubbish)
Enterprises and individuals shall throw away rubbish in designated places and not burn

it in any place. 
An enterprise concerned shall promptly dispose of garbage.
Article 36 (Approval for Pollutant Emission)
An enterprise which is going to discharge pollutants shall submit an application

to the EDP management body and obtain approval from it.
In case changes have been made in the variety, amount and density of pollutants

after obtaining approval, approval for discharging pollutants shall be obtained again.
Article 37 (Installation of Pollution Prevention Facilities) 
In case an enterprise is going to operate pollutant emission facilities, it shall install

pollution prevention facilities and obtain approval from the EDP management body.
Pollution prevention facilities shall not be transferred to other places or removed

without approval. 
Article 38 (Operation, Maintenance and Repair of Facilities of Pollutant

Emission and Pollution Prevention)
An enterprise shall operate, maintain and repair facilities of pollutant emission

and pollution prevention on a regular basis. 
The EDP management body may suspend the operation of equipment

concerned in case an enterprise emits pollutants beyond the limit. 
Article 39 (Introduction of Pollutant Disposal Technology) 
An enterprise shall use equipment and technologies that emit a small amount of 

pollutants and actively introduce advanced technologies of pollutant disposal. 

Article 40 (Prohibitions in Aquatic Areas) 
Enterprises and individuals shall not dump rubbish, waste and scrap materials, 

oil and other materials into the sea, river, lake and reservoir. 
Article 41 (Water Protection Area) 
Aquatic-quality protection areas may be set up in sea bathing resorts, marine 

cultivation grounds, salt works and harbours in the EDPs in order to place a certain 
expanse of sea under special protection. 

Designation of aquatic-quality protection areas shall be undertaken by the 
Cabinet. 

Enterprises and individuals shall strictly abide by the rules within the water 
protection areas.

Article 42 (Prevention of Pollution by Ships and Facilities) 
The enterprises and individuals which run vessels and facilities in the territorial 

waters and their adjacent areas of the EDPs shall be exactly furnished with pollution 
prevention facilities and regularly undergo inspection of relevant organs. 

The ships and facilities which discharge waste materials, rubbish, oil and the like, 
contaminating the territorial waters concerned shall not be operated. 

Article 43 (Control over Aquatic Areas) 
The enterprises which are in charge of the sea, river, lake and reservoirs in the 

EDPs shall make a regular inspection of the contamination of the territorial waters 
concerned and promptly remove oil, rubbish and other pollutants fl oating on the 
waters concerned. 

Article 44 (Purifi cation of Foul Water) 
Enterprises shall set up sewage treatment facilities for the purifi cation of waste water 

and prevent it from fl owing into the sea, river, lake and reservoir. 
The level of contamination shall not be reduced by diluting waste water with 

clean water. 
Article 45 (Maintenance of Waterworks, Purifi cation of Drinking Water) 
The EDP management bodies and the enterprises concerned shall regularly 

maintain and repair waterworks and fi lter and sterilize drinking water according to 
the set standards, so as to supply drinking water that meets quality standards. 

Buildings and facilities shall not be set up nor herbicide, insecticide and other 
harmful materials be used in the areas surrounding intakes, reservoirs and 
drainage outlets.

Article 46 (Prevention of Contamination of Underground Water) 
Enterprises and individuals shall prevent contamination of underground water 

by pollutants by properly handling the sources of contaminated underground 
water and having control over waterway system. 

Article 47 (Prevention of Contamination by Chemicals)
In case enterprises and individuals that are going to produce or use chemicals, 

they shall undergo examination of poisonous substances contained in them and 
assessment of their impact on environment by the EDP management bodies.

Enterprises and individuals shall strictly observe the rules on storage and use of 
fertilizers, agricultural chemicals and other chemical materials to prevent poisonous 
substances from fl oating in the air, fl owing into the sea, river, lake and reservoir, or 
being deposited in the soil. 

Article 48 (Prevention of Pollution by Radioactive Substance) 
Enterprises which are going to produce, supply, transport, store, use or scrap radioactive 

substances in the EPDs shall obtain approval for treating radioactive substances from 
nuclear safety supervision organs through the EDP management bodies. 

Enterprises which have obtained the approval for treating radioactive substances 
shall equip themselves with adequate facilities for purifi cation and fi ltering according to 
prescribed rules and reduce radioactivity to below tolerance limits. 

Article 49 (Prohibition of Import of Polluted Goods) 
Enterprises and individuals shall not import into the EDPs any polluted 

foodstuffs, medicines, daily necessities and animal food that may exert a harmful 
effect on environmental protection and human body.

Article 50 (Treatment of Accidents Caused by Pollution)
Enterprises and individuals shall promptly take measures to prevent damages 

by pollution and inform the EDP management bodies of it in case pollution has 
given or may give rise to accident. 

The EDP management bodies shall investigate the accident and take relevant steps.
Article 51 (Record of Operation of Prevention Facilities of Environmental Pollutions)
Enterprises shall regularly fi ll in documents the operation of facilities for preventing 

environmental pollution and the storage and disposal of scrap and waste materials 
and keep the documents by the date set by the EDP management bodies. 

Chapter 5 Treatment and Disposal of Scrap and Waste Materials
Article 52 (Basic Requirements)
In the EDPs strict order of emission, storage, transport and disposal of scrap 

and waste materials, including radioactive, poisonous and general ones that are 
produced during development, construction, production and service activities, shall be 
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Tea, essence, extract and other heealalth fooods made off 
Cordyceps sinensis blessed with effecttivive susubsbstatancnceses
were awarded the top prize at the internationall papatetentt
technology and new products exhibition held in China
in Juche 95 (2006).
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established for the prevention of environmental pollution.
Enterprises shall reduce the emission of scrap and waste materials to the maximum 

and recycle them.
Article 53 (Application for Refuse Discharge)
An enterprise which is going to discharge scrap and waste materials in an EDP shall 

prepare an application for approval and submit it to the EDP management body.
The application shall include the kind, amount and analysis data of scrap and 

waste materials. 
Article 54 (Examination of Application for the Discharge of Scrap and Waste 

Materials for Approval) 
The EDP management body shall examine the application for the discharge of 

scrap and waste materials and approve or reject it within 15 days of its receipt.
The discharge of scrap and waste materials beyond the limit shall not be 

approved.
Article 55 (Abiding by Discharge Criteria of Scrap and Waste Materials) 
An enterprise shall strictly observe the discharge criteria of scrap and waste 

materials.
In case changes have been made in the kind and amount of scrap and waste 

materials to be discharged, development, construction, production and service 
activities shall be suspended, and approval of discharge of scrap and waste 
materials obtained again. 

Article 56 (Registry and Notifi cation of Discharge of Scrap and Waste Materials)6
An enterprise shall regularly conduct technical examination of its equipment 

and production lines and maintain and repair them, and measure, analyze and 
register the density of gas, dust, waste water and other pollutants.

The results of discharge of scrap and waste materials shall be submitted to the 
EDP management body once a month. 

Article 57 (Storage and Transportation of Scrap and Waste Materials) 
An enterprise shall set up storage facilities of scrap and waste materials by taking 

their physio-chemical and biological features into account and safely keep them by 
dividing them according to their kind. In this case, the surface of the containers of 
scrap and waste materials shall be marked with their names and amounts.

An enterprise that is going to transport scrap and waste materials shall submit 
a document of the kind, amount, analysis data, mode and route of transport and 
the like to the EDP management body and obtain approval from it, and take 
necessary measures to prevent environmental pollution during transport, loading 
and unloading.

Article 58 (Approval for and Period of Disposal of Wastes)
An enterprise that is going to dispose of scrap and waste materials shall submit 

a relevant application, which bears the kind, data on analysis of properties, 
amount, an EIA document and a warranty of environmental protection, to the 
EDP management body. 

An enterprise that is going to dispose of scrap and waste materials outside an EDP 
shall obtain approval of the land and environment protection organ concerned through 
the EDP management body.

Disposal of scrap and waste materials shall be undertaken in designated 
places equipped with required facilities and within the period set by the EDP 
management body. 

Article 59 (Prohibition of Import and Use of Wastes and Disposal Facilities and 
Technology) 

In the EDPs scrap and waste materials that harm people’s lives and health by emitting 
radioactive elements or seriously polluting the environment, and the equipment and 
technologies for their disposal shall not be imported from other countries nor used.

Article 60 (Introduction of Renewable Resources Technology) 
An enterprise shall actively introduce the technology for the recycle of by-products 

and scrap and waste materials from production to prevent environmental pollution and 
increase the rate of use of resources. 

Chapter 6 Supervision and Control
Article 61 (Supervisory and Control Organ) 
Supervision and control over environmental protection in an EDP shall be 

undertaken by the EDP management body and the provincial (or municipality 
directly under the central authority) land and environmental protection organ. 

Article 62 (Establishment of Environmental Observation System) 
The EDP management body shall establish a proper environment observation 

system, investigate environmental conditions on a planned basis and inform 
enterprises and individuals of necessary information about environment.

Article 63 (Report of Environmental Protection) 
The EDP development body shall submit a written report on the work of 

environmental protection in the EDP to the provincial (municipality directly under 
the central authority) land and environment protection organ every quarter. 

Article 64 (Rehabilitation and Remuneration)
The enterprises and individuals that have polluted or damaged environment or 

destroyed environment protection facilities in the EDPs shall restore them to the
original state or pay due compensation.

Article 65 (Fines) 
Fines shall be imposed in the following case: 

1. An enterprise has failed to install pollution prevention facilities or opened and 
conducted business without undergoing relevant inspection. 

2. An enterprise has failed to install proper pollutant treatment facilities such as treatment 
stations, settling basins and refuse dumps or to run them on a regular basis. 

3. Pollutants emitted by an enterprise exceed the prescribed level.
4. An enterprise has installed and operated facilities that emit pollutants in special,

natural environment and aquatic protection areas without obtaining approval.
5. An enterprise or an individual has produced, sold or imported equipment and 

goods which are prohibited for environmental protection. 
6. An enterprise has failed to operate its pollution prevention facilities according 

to set rules. 
7. An enterprise has explored or developed underground resources or changed

the structure of river or lake without approval.
8. An enterprise has developed resources or set up buildings and facilities in and 

around scenic spots, tourist resorts and recreational areas which are detrimental
to environmental protection.

9. An enterprise has conducted construction or business activities without 
obtaining EIA. 

10. An enterprise has used equipment beyond the limits of stench, noise and
vibration. 

11. An enterprise has violated the rules of production, treatment, use, import and 
export of toxic, chemical and radioactive materials.

12. An enterprise has violated the rules of discharge, storage, transport and
disposal of scrap and waste materials.

13. An enterprise or an individual has cut trees or collected soil, stone and sand 
without approval. 

14. An enterprise or an individual has killed or collected animals and plants without
approval. 

15. An enterprise or an individual has dumped refuse in a place other than 
designated one.

16. An enterprise or an individual has hampered the work of supervisory and
control organs. 

Article 66 (Suspension)
The business of an enterprise shall be suspended in the following case: 

1. It has operated facilities without setting up pollution prevention devices.
2. It has removed pollution prevention facilities without approval of the EDP

management body.
3. It has discharged pollutants beyond the limit. 
4. It has produced, sold, imported or exported equipment and goods that are

detrimental to environmental protection.
5. It has failed to accept on-site inspection by the EDP management body or 

correct mistakes within the set period. 
6. Its violation of these regulations is proved serious.

Article 67 (Confi scation)
Property shall be confi scated in the following case: 

1. When the level of pollutant emission is seriously exceeded.
2. When incomes have been derived from sale or export of equipment and goods 

that are prohibited for environmental protection.
3. When the rules of production, treatment, use, import and export of poisonous, 

chemical and radioactive materials have been violated.
4. When a business whose operation is suspended has been run without approval.
5. When a serious harm has been given to people’s lives and health as a result 

of environmental pollution.
6. When illegal incomes have been made by violation of these regulations. 

Article 68 (Complaint and Settlement)
Any complaint concerning environmental protection in the EDPs shall be fi led 

with the EDP management body and provincial (or municipality directly under the
central authority) land and environmental protection organ.

The organ shall conduct investigation and settle the complaint within 30 days
of its receipt.

Article 69 (Settlement of Disputes)
Any dispute related to environmental protection in the EDPs shall be settled 

through consultation.
In case of failure in consultation, the dispute shall be settled by mediation, 

arbitration or legal procedures.



A number of historical relics are now 
well preserved in Korea with a 5 000-year-
long history and brilliant culture.

Kaesong, situated in the middle of Korea 
and once the capital of Koryo (918 - 1392), 
has many historical relics, drawing attention 
of the tourists.

Magnifi cent royal mausoleums, old 
castles, Namdae Gate, Buddhist temples, 
Songgyungwan, Confucian shrines, 
Manwoltae, Chomsongdae Observatory, 
Sonjuk Bridge and many other relics in 
Kaesong are valuable cultural heritages 
showing the nearly 500-year-long history 
of Koryo.

The most attractive is Mausoleum of 
King Wang Kon (877 - 943), who founded 
Koryo, the fi rst unifi ed state of the Korean 
nation. 

Composed of a tomb district inside the 
gate and a park, it is an eight-metre-tall 
stone grave in Koguryo style. Inside the 
tomb are a large fl agstone table for coffi n 

in the centre, long shelves for keepsakes on 
both sides, and mural paintings of bamboo, 
pine tree and four guardians on walls.

There are Mausoleum of King Kyonghyo, 
the 31st king of Koryo, composed of two 
tombs for the king and the queen, and other 
mausoleums of the kings of Koryo, their 
queens and the royal family.

Old castles, castle gates and temples 
showcase excellent architecture and 
brilliant culture of the Korean nation. 

Kaesong Fortress consists of royal castle, 
outer and inner castles, measuring 23km in 
circumference and having scores of gates.

Namdae Gate was built between 1391 and 
1393 as the south gate of Kaesong Fortress. 
In the gatehouse erected on the rectangular 
embankment of trimmed granites is the Bell 
from the Yonbok Temple, one of the three 
famous bells of Korea. The main part, roof, 
eaves and other components of the gate 
showcase the unique architecture of Koryo.

The Bell from the Yonbok Temple is 

a priceless treasure showing hhigigigighh h metaaal l 
casting workmanship of the Koryooyoyo p  eoeoplple.e.e.
Decorations on the bell’s surface arararre e  elelege annant t 
and marvelous, and its sound is bbbebeauautiifufuful l 
and clear reverberating over 40km m awawawawayay.

Taehungsan Fortress also showwswsws h high h
construction technique and talennnntsts oof f 
the Koryo people as it was built tttakakakaking g
advantage of natural and geographiihicacacal ll
conditions. In the northern extremity it hasasass
steep cliffs with cascading Pagyon Falls,
one of the three famous waterfalls in Korea,
Mt Chonma in the west, Chongryang Peak 
in the south and Indal Peak and Mt Songgo
in the east. 

Ryongthong Temple is the most 
spectacular among the temples in Kaesong.
Built in the early 10th century, it was
reconstructed to the original state in October 
Juche 94 (2005) with 26 blocks of buildings
covering a total area of 60 000m2.

Songgyungwan and Sungyang Confucian
Shrine are also famous relics in Kaesong. 

Songgyungwan, the highest educational
institution in the period of Koryo, had 
six courses including kukjahak, taehak,
munhak and ryunnihak. Surrounded by
stone fence, it covers an area of 20 000m2

and has 18 blocks of buildings boasting of 
the then architecture.

Koryo Museum has on display more than
1 000 relics of historical value that portray
the development of history, economy,
science and culture in the period of Koryo.
They include a map of old Kaesong, the
book of Wang (royal) family pedigree,
silk, paper, metal types, astronomical
documents of sunspots in the period of 
Koryo, gilt-bronze artefacts, gem-cutting
craftworks, metallic currencies, Koryo

celadon and giltltt-b-b-b-broororonznze e miimininiiniatatatattuuruururu ee ee tototototoweweww rss.
A number of historiicicalalala  r rr leliicicss ininini  KKKKaeaesososoongngnggg

were named UNESCO World d HeHH riririitatatatagegege ssititi esss
in the 37th session of UNESCO World dd
Heritage Committee held in Phnom Penh,
Cambodia, in June Juche 102 (2013).
They include Mausoleum of King Wang
Kon, Mausoleum of King Kyonghyo,
Seven Tombs Cluster, Myongnung Cluster,
Kaesong Fortress, Kaesong Namdae Gate,
Manwoltae, Koryo Songgyungwan, Sungyang
Confucian Shrine, Kaesong Chomsongdae
Observatory, Sonjuk 
Bridge and  Phyochung 
Monuments.

All historical relics 
in Kaesong are now 
in good preservation 
under the policy of 
the Workers’ Party 
of Korea to preserve 
the cultural heritages 
of the Korean nation. 

ThThThTheyeyeyy hh heleleelpp p totototoururururisisisiststststs e eeasasasassilililily y y unununundedededersrssrstatatatandndndnd t t tthhehhhehe
history of Koryo, the fi rst unifi eed d stttataatate e ofofoofof 
Korea.

Korea International Travel Company
Add: Mangyongdae District, Pyongyang, 
        DPR Korea
Tel: 0085-02-18111(ext)-381-8375
Fax: 0085-02-381-4516
E-mail: kitc-1@silibank.net.kp
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